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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff-Respondent,

v.

BRANDON JOSEPH PJESKY,
Defendant-Appellant.

NOS. 48669-2021 & 48670-2021

Kootenai County Case Nos.
CR28-20-4930 & CR28-20-18741

RESPONDENT’S BRIEF

Has Brandon Joseph Pjesky failed to show that the district court abused its discretion by
sentencing him to ten years, with three years determinate for felony DUI, and five years, with two
years determinate for aggravated assault?
ARGUMENT
Pjesky Has Failed To Show That The District Court Abused Its Discretion
A.

Introduction
In March of 2020, Coeur d’ Alene Police Officers initiated a traffic stop on Brandon Joseph

Pjesky. (48669 PSI, p. 18 (citations to electronic file named “Confidential Documents Appeal
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Volume 1 04-19-2021 10.18.11 . . .”).) Pjesky’s eyes were bloodshot, and he smelled of alcohol.
(48669 PSI, p. 18.) Pjesky failed a series of field sobriety tests, and provided breath samples of
.129 and .124. (48669 PSI, p. 18.)
Under case number CR28-20-4930, the state charged Pjesky with one count of felony
driving a motor vehicle while under the influence. (48669 R., pp. 53-54 (citations to electronic
file named “Clerk Record Appeal Volume 1 04-19-2021 10.18.12 . . .”).) Pjesky pleaded guilty to
felony DUI, and on July 7, 2020, the district court withheld judgment and placed Pjesky on
probation for a period of four years. (48669 R., pp. 56, 61-64.)
In November of 2020, Pjesky got a hotel room with S.E. at the Days Inn in Coeur d’ Alene.
(48670 R., p. 12 (citations to electronic file named “Clerk Record Appeal Volume 1 04-19-2021
09.57.3 . . .”).) Pjesky grabbed S.E.’s breast, kissed her, penetrated her vagina and anus with his
fingers, and also tried to penetrate her vagina with his penis against her consent. (48670 R., pp. 910.) S.E. reported that she denied Pjesky’s advances, telling him no and trying to push Pjesky
away. (48670 R., p. 12.) Pjesky apologized and admitted that he knew she didn’t want the sexual
acts through text messages and a recorded phone call. (48670 R., pp. 13-17.)
Under case number CR28-20-18741, the state charged Pjesky with one count of forcible
sexual penetration by foreign object. (48670 R., pp. 48-49.) In CR28-20-4930, the state filed a
motion and report of probation violation for the offense committed in CR28-20-18741. (48669
R., pp. 73-75.) Pjesky pleaded guilty to an amended charge of aggravated assault in CR28-2018741, and admitted to the probation violation in CR28-20-4930. (48670 R., pp. 50-56.) In CR2820-4930, the district court revoked the withheld judgment and probation, and sentenced Pjesky to
ten years, with three years determinate. (48669 R., pp. 113-115.) In CR28-20-18741, the district
court sentenced Pjesky to five years, with two years determinate for aggravated assault, and
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ordered that the sentence run consecutive to the sentence in CR28-20-4930. (48670 R., pp. 5961.) The district court retained jurisdiction, and Pjesky filed timely appeals. (48669, R., pp. 113115, 117-120; 48670 R., pp. 63-66.) Following the period of retained jurisdiction, the district court
placed Pjesky on probation for a period of three years. (Aug., pp. 1-6. 1)
On appeal, Pjesky argues that “his sentences of ten years, with three years determinate for
felony DUI, and five years, with two years determinate for aggravated assault, are excessive.”
(Appellant’s brief, p. 1.) Pjesky has failed to show that the district court abused its discretion by
sentencing Pjesky to ten years, with three years determinate for felony DUI, and five years, with
two years determinate for aggravated assault.
B.

Standard Of Review
“Appellate review of a sentence is based on an abuse of discretion standard. Where a

sentence is not illegal, the appellant has the burden to show that it is unreasonable and, thus, a clear
abuse of discretion.” State v. Schiermeier, 165 Idaho 447, 451, 447 P.3d 895, 899 (2019) (internal
quotations and citations omitted). A sentence of confinement is reasonable if it appears at the time
of sentencing that confinement is necessary to accomplish the primary objective of protecting
society and to achieve any or all of the related goals of deterrence, rehabilitation, or retribution
applicable to a given case. Id. at 454, 447 P.3d at 902. “A sentence fixed within the limits
prescribed by the statute will ordinarily not be considered an abuse of discretion.” Id. (internal
quotations omitted). “In deference to the trial judge, this Court will not substitute its view of a
reasonable sentence where reasonable minds might differ.” State v. Matthews, 164 Idaho 605,
608, 434 P.3d 209, 212 (2019) (citation omitted).
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A motion to augment with the order of probation will be filed concurrently with this brief.
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In evaluating whether a lower court abused its discretion, the appellate court conducts a
four-part inquiry, which asks “whether the trial court: (1) correctly perceived the issue as one of
discretion; (2) acted within the outer boundaries of its discretion; (3) acted consistently with the
legal standards applicable to the specific choices available to it; and (4) reached its decision by the
exercise of reason.” State v. Herrera, 164 Idaho 261, 270, 429 P.3d 149, 158 (2018) (citing
Lunneborg v. My Fun Life, 163 Idaho 856, 863, 421 P.3d 187, 194 (2018)).
C.

Pjesky Has Shown No Abuse Of The District Court’s Discretion
The sentences imposed are within the statutory limits of I.C. §§ 18-906 and 18-8005(6).

The record shows the district court perceived its discretion, employed the correct legal standards
to the issue before it, and acted reasonably and within the scope of its discretion.
At the sentencing and disposition hearing, the district court stated “a typical sentence from
[the district court] for a first-time felony DUI is quite often five years fixed, five years
indeterminate, total of ten,” but the court didn’t go “that high because [Pjesky’s] blood alcohol
content in the [DUI] case was .129/.124, and so for that reason really alone [it] deviat[ed] from
what [it] would ordinarily do in a felony DUI case.” (Tr., p. 23, L. 23 – p. 24, L. 4.) The district
court noted that the “pre-sentence report indicates though that [Pjesky] had a DUI here in Kootenai
County in 2016, another one in 2016, a driving without privileges in 2016, and then the felony
DUI on March 21st, 2020.” (Tr., p. 24, Ls. 5-8.) The district court stated Pjesky “indicate[d] that
[he didn’t] need any alcohol treatment,” that he “did get into treatment,” but then he committed
the new crime, the circumstances of which were “quite disturbing.” (Tr., p. 24, Ls. 9-13.)
During the period of retained jurisdiction, the district court expected Pjesky to “follow the
Department of Correction’s rules,” to demonstrate he had acquired skills “skills” that would
“prevent [him] from committing any new crimes,” and to “have a solid plan for long-term recovery
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in the community.” (Tr., p. 25, L. 7-25.) If Pjesky did not show progress in those three areas the
district court would “impose [his] prison sentences.” (Tr., p. 25, L. 25 - p. 26, L. 3.)
Pjesky argues that the mitigating factors—his conduct while on probation for felony DUI,
employment, efforts in rehabilitative treatment, remorse and acceptance of responsibility—show
an abuse of discretion. (Appellant’s brief, pp. 4-6.) Pjesky’s argument does now show an abuse
of discretion. His extensive criminal history contains two prior DUI convictions and fraud. (48669
PSI, pp. 19-22.) Pjesky avoided four drug tests while on probation during August and September
of 2020. (48669 PSI, pp. 59-62.) His probation officer stated that “[e]ven though Pjesky has done
well on probation thus far, the allegations in his new crime are severe. His prior behavior can in
no way mitigate the nature of his crime,” and recommended that the court “revoke” Pjesky’s
probation and “retain jurisdiction in order to address his criminal thinking.” (48669 R., pp. 7475.)
The district court credited Pjesky for efforts in rehabilitation while on probation, but Pjesky
committed a disturbing new offense, and showed that probation alone was not at that time an
effective deterrence to his criminal thinking. Pjesky’s conduct caused and threatened harm, and
the underlying sentences provide appropriate protection to society. The underlying sentences in
these cases provide appropriate deterrence to Pjesky and other possible offenders, and lesser
sentences would depreciate the seriousness of the instant offenses. Pjesky has failed to show that
the district court abused its discretion by sentencing him to ten years, with three years determinate
for felony DUI, and five years, with two years determinate for aggravated assault.
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CONCLUSION
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm the judgment of the district court.
DATED this 26th day of October, 2021.

/s/ Kenneth K. Jorgensen
KENNETH K. JORGENSEN
Deputy Attorney General
ZACHARI S. HALLETT
Paralegal
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